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Bubbles Becker caused all the stags
well, most of them to crowd around
the bandstand in rapt ecstasy, beating
and singing with his bubbling rhythm.

L
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Editor Well, if you were not, dont miss Dona

HORIZONTAL
1 Villainous

hero of a
famous opera.

6 He was a
legendary ,

or
impostor.

14 Wild buffalo.
15 Uncle. ,
16 Convex

molding.
17 To quotes
18 To steal.
19 Merchandise.
20 Pasteboard

picture frame.
21 Gymnastic

apparatus.
24 Golf term.
25 Meat.
26 Thing.
27 Reply.

Managing Editor AQAJGQ RSI MYJ

Sunday worship services at the
Chapel Hill churches this week will
be as follows: at the Episcopal church,
Bishop Thomas J. Darst of Eastern
North Carolina will give a special ser-

mon for Boy Scouts at 11 o'clock;
prayers and organ recital at 8 o'clock;
Lenten services daily at 10:30 and
5:30.

At the Baptist church, Rev. G. P.

Albaugh will speak on "Mastering the
Little Things of Life" at the morning
service. Clarence Hagen of the Un-
iversity psychology department will
speak on "The Psychological Interpr
tation of Conversion" at student forum,
meeting at 7 o'clock. The Fred Smith
B. Y. P. U. will meet in the church l-

ibrary at 7 o'clock.

At the Methodist church, Rev. J.
Marvin Culbreth will talk on "The Sav- -

Martin Harmon
Morris W. Rosenberg
William Ogburn
Larry Ferling

Business Manager
hue tonight . . . Were you in the cheer-
ing section wanting to tell the boys to
fight, only to be quieted by the im

SHAMIIPANO RAMA!
Circulation Manager

pertinent "Quiet please" of the an
Editorial Whitees: Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Frank Holeman. nouncer? Well, if not, you must see

40 Domineering
ruler.

43 Aurora.
46 Accurate.

the Carolina-Duk- e game tonight! .Rrposrras: Bill Rhodes Weaver, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch, Dorothy Coble,

Zoe Young, Grady Resgan, Bucky Harward, Sylvan Meyer, Dick Young,

20 He made
love to

22 Polynesian
chestnut.

23 Eagerness.
25 Chose by

ballot
28 Being.
29 To make lace.
33 Pertaining

i to the side.
34 Green films

on bronzes.
36 Matures.
38 Blur.
39 Creeds.
41 Credit
42 Bone.
44 Shaft part.
45 Boat part
47 To assert.
48 Italian coins
49 Project
51 Folding bed:
54 Roof finial.

Were you importing last night? If
not, there are a good number of non-dat- ed

sad sirens in the Dorms one,
Camnben Irving, Gene Williams, Sanford Stein, Philip Uiraen, Vivian

58 Blockheads,
59 Boat term.
60 Bewitching

woman. -

VERTICAL
1 Fourth note

in scale.
2 Altar chest.
3 One.

two, three, who'd welcome a date to-

night made this a.m. ... Were you in
the library last night? No, well dur

47 High
mountain.

50 Vestige.
52 Act of

migrating.
53 He sold his

soul to the

55 King of beasts
56 Room recess.
57 Gounod

' wrote the

inBr all this bi$r weekend, remember

Gillespie.
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Sport Staff
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iorhood of Jesus" at 11 o'clock. Dean
A. G. Widgery of Duke university will
speak on "The Rational Basis of Re

30 Preposition
of place.

31 Small fly.
32 Morindin dye.
34 Plural

(abbr.).
35 Star-shap- ed

flower.
37 Wine vessel.

that this quarter is over half over and
those term papers and book reports
have got to be started. I know youH

4 Coterie.
5 To seesaw.
6 Sea skeleton.
7 Barrel ring.
8 Yellow resin.

ligion" at the Student Fellowship hour
at 7 o'clock.remember; just like we will next

At the United church, Dr. W. J.Reporters: William L. Beennan, Richard Morris, Harry Hollingsworth.
McKee will talk on "Bridge-Builde- rs

week . . . Were you at the movie yes-

terday? If not, there's a good one to-

morrow, that is, if you're out of bed
in time Yep, it's a big weekend . . .

'

of Human Understanding" at the morn
ing service. No evening service will be

held.
ADVICE TO IMPORTS .. . At the Presbyterian church, Dr. Don

Listen gals, maybe I'm a little late
telling you, but there are certain
Carolina traditions you must abide by
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while on this campus. DONT ask why
there are more fraternity boys at the
Dorm dances than dormitory boys '. . .

Don't say you fear Duke will beat
Carolina tonight and forget to men-

tion the football game on November
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ald H. Stewart will continue the series
of talks on "The Lord's Prayer" at
11 o'clock. Student forum will meet at
7 o'clock.

At Gerrard Hall, Father Francis
Morrissey will conduct Mass at 10

o'clock. At Graham Memorial, a
Friends' meeting will be held in the
Grail room at 11 o'clock.

Rev. J. Marvin Culbreth will be

the principal speaker at the Race Re-

lations meeting tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the Saint Joseph's Col

18 in Durham last fall . . . Don't sug
gest going home after the dance to-

night your escort has other plans
. Don't tell any of your experiences

at other colleges on other weekends;
remember, you might want to come

For This Issue: back down here . . . Don't mind hav-

ing to walk several miles over theSports: FRED CAZELNews: LEONARD LOBRED campus tnis morn you won i ieei
like it tomorrow . . . Don't hint for your
escort to buy you anything he's darn

ored Methodist Episcopal church lo-

cated on West Rosemary street.
The pastor of the colored church,

Rev. Joseph Lightsey, has announced
that Mrs. Bessie Edwards will speak
on the history of race relations ob-

servance and that Kennon Cheet will
be in charge of the afternoon program.

This meeting is the first of its kind
to be held in the Village and Rev.
Lightsey issues an invitation to Chapel
Hill resident and University students
to attend.

a typographical error . . . Why do
gals expect more from a boy thannear busted by having you down here

Al Mathes at guard. Severin, Mathes
and Glamack have been starters in
practically every game of the Carolina
season that so far has produced 16
wins in 18 battles.

. Don't drink unless you must. But they give ? Because, Anderson, ole boy,
they can get it ...
Phantoms-Devil- s

All of this gives promise of
being remedied now as Carroll
McGaughey and his Student-Facult- y

Jamboree clan announce
the organization of a Student En-

tertainment club which would
delve into the production of
musical revues of a light nature
several times a year. The over

be sure you can hold your head if you
do remember you're with a Caro-

lina Gentleman . . . Don't be surprised
if it is rajning like the devil after the

Eddie Cameron, bossman of the
Dukes, will use Cap'n Bill Parsons at(Continued from first page)dance tonight; it usually does .

Don't forget the new frat rules; go
somewhere else after the dance .

forward along with Price. Holley is
at center and Cy Valasek and Tom
Connelly, guards.

Donahue's Orchestra
(Continued from first page)

Don't look upon the coeds with scorn

COUP

Confidence Vote
To Dorm Council

Because of a change in ruling,
the coeds who attend tonight's
Grail-Interdormito- ry dance will
be allowed to stay out the cus-

tomary two hours after a "big"
set of dances--previous- ly, Ger-

man club sets and May frolics.

After first deciding that coeds
would be required to come in at
1 o'clock as after any ordinary
dance, Mrs. Stacy and the Dean
of Students office agreed that
the Interdormitory set was

or even agreeing with public opinion.
Last week Lange decided his club
would beat Clemson. This thinking was
frowned upon, but the Phantoms won.

So Mr. Lange should be listened to.

whelming success of the recent
they'll take him away from you nex

Student-Facult- y Jamboree no week if they do so desire . . . And
doubt accounts for the organiza milady, if you want to come again, be He believes his team will snap out of
tion of the new group, and the the slovenly play it has displayed its

last two games against Virginia andunbridled enthusiasm of a Me
careful of late dates . . .

JUST BETWEEN ME
AND MYSELF ... 1

morial hall capacity audience
last week heralds the potentia

2:00 Frosh swimmers meet Oak
Ridge in Bowman Gray pool.

2:30 Fencers meet South Carolina in

Woollen gym.
North Carolina Philosophical
society meets in Carolina Inn.

4:00 Varsity swimmers meet VMI in
Bowman Gray pool.

4:30 Tea dance in Tin Can.

band with him to the University cam-
pus.

He has an exclusive contract to pro-
vide music for entertainment and
dancing on all ships of the South Amer-
ican Prince lines, the Fumes
Steamship lines, the Furness-Bermu-- da

Pleasure cruise lines, the Ameri

Why won't they cash our checks at

Davidson. He realizes it will take
peak basketball to topple the Devils,
but he insists his team will hit the form
it has not shown in almost three weeks.

: "We haven't really looked good

popular favor for such a theatri
cal venture.

Swain Hall, Jr.? They are afraid of
our credit . . . Why did the night club
in Graham Memorial fold up? TooJust one suggestion: a catchy since we beat Wake Forest in mid-Januar- y.

We weren't so hot against Clem-

son, although we came back in the sec-

ond half. Our performance against

name for the organization, one
at least unmistakably divorced
from confusion with the Stu

well lighted; not enough private
booths . . . Why are there red lights in
the end of the girls' dorms? To give
the- - Carolina coed even more of a rep

can Republic lines and the entire East-
ern Steamship fleet. In addition, Don-
ahue orchestras play all year in the
Bermudiana, Invervrie, Castle HarborState was better than we got credit

. . . Why did they have "Boiled Col

7:00 Frosh basketball team plays
Duke in Woollen gym.

8:30 Varsity basketball team plays
Duke" in Woollen gym.

9:00 Final dorm dance in Tin Can.

Robberies Reported
(Continued from first page)

for, but still nothing outstanding. But
somehow I know we'll hit top form for
Duke."

lars" on the menu at the coffee shop
dent Entertainment committee.
It's all a bit complicated but
somebody somewhere should

well-plann-
ed enough, perhaps

even better than the Germans
and May frolics, to warrant the
extra hour.

Though the original plan to
house visiting coeds in K dormi-

tory fell through by nine dis-

senters refusing to move out,
there still remains the Graham
Memorial open house after to-

night's affair, with chaperones.
On behalf of the Interdormi

and St. George hotels in Bermuda.
"Commodore" Donahue, a title given

him by the Merchant Marine, current-
ly is receiving high praise in Metro

the other nieht? You sap, that was

SCORING DUELhave a distorted idea about what
nome magazine. Other features haveNo matter who wins, the battle is al--constitutes entertainment for

most certain to develop into a scoring Deen prominently displayed in Bill- -the average college student.
duel between Glen Price of Duke and hoard, Variety and Downbeat maga that had been left in them except the

money.
The thefts last quarter amounted in'

value to approximately $1,500. but

George Glamack of the home forces. zines.
Chaperones for tonight at the Order

"Pass In Revue" was a smash
hit in anybody's language and Price is considered the best floorman

of the Grail dance will be: Dr. and!tory council, the Daily Tar Heel j English Professor E. E. Ericson
hits the nail on the head when

in the conference. He's here, there and
everywhere, passing and shooting. In
early season games, observers watched
Duke and were unanimous in declar-
ing that the Blue Devils had nice uni

he says it had all the attributes

BIRTHDAYS
(Students having birthdayh may

get free tickets to the movies by
sailing by the boxoffice of the Car-
olina theater.)

Ballentine, Ann Margaret
Bell, Daniel Loch
Blount, Ted
Hall, Madeline Elaine
Hallum, John Roderick
Joyner, Edward C.
Kerbaugh, S. L.
Pritchard, Jeter Conley
Russell, Ernest Leon
Shaver, Laurie Maie

of a Chapel Hill "Hejlzapoppin'.
forms and Price was a swell team.

Mrs. A. K. King, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Maryon Saunders, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Armstrong,

Only dormitory men may attend the
tea affair this afternoon, but all may
attend the Grail dance this evening.
Admission will be one dollar at the door.

Selden's Reading

most of this was recovered and sev-
eral thieves were apprehended.

The pawn shops of Durham are
being searched for stolen goods and
University police, under the direction
of Mr. Burch, are carrying on a
thorough investigation.

A description of the missing articles
was circulated throughout the cam-
pus last week. Any other missing ar-
ticles should be reported immediately

We anticipate "Pass In Revue
IF' with pleasure when the The Dukes still depend on Price, but

thanks Mrs. Stacy and others
who gave a vote of confidence to
the Interdormitory council. To

the Interdormitory council, con-

gratulations for a well-plann- ed

dance set. The favor was granted
at a time when the administra-
tion is interested in a dance-de-empha- sis

drive.

MOVEMENT

not as much as before. For one thing,
Glen has a bad foot and had to miss a
couple of games last week. His foot is
on the mend and he'll probably play
most of the game.

spring rolls around.

FROM FETZER
More Pleas For
Sportsmanship

Glamack is positively tremendous
pose you were in the officials or when he is on. He hasn't been on since

ast Saturday when he tallied it pointsthe athletes' place in the ring or
Athletic Director Robert A. against Clemson and the person . of

Bonnie Banks McFadden. Therefore,

(Continued from first page)

performance of "Hamlet."
Saroyan's play, his second to bg pro-

duced in New York within a year, is a
story of an odd assortment of waifs
and strays who drift through a San
Francisco bar seeking spiritual re-
lease. It is not traditional drama, and
it depends for unity chiefly on the bar,
which draws the characters together,
and on Joe, who sits at a little round

Average Level
Entertainment if only through the law of averages,Fetzer, "Coach Bob" to everyone,

is considered a man of excellent

on the court. If we'd all stop to
do this, I'm sure our student
conduct at athletic events would
reflect credit on the cherished
reputation of a Carolina gentle- -

he Gorgeous One should be ready for
t tremendous evening this swing

to the office of P. L. Burch or to the
dean of students' office in South build-
ing.

The authorities warn students to
take the necessary precautions to pre-
vent any further thefts, it was an-
nounced.

ination. It abounds in vitality and
humor, but at the same time it is suf-
fused with nostalgic' melancholy."

The reading will be open to the pub-
lic without charge.

Hunter college is doing special re-
search on the study habits of its

For as long as we can remem-- j judgment in-- - athletic affairs.
around the court. It is generally agreed
hat Glamack will have to be hot ifman.

Carolina is going to win. table consuming champagne and con--This is a simple formula to
Chuck Holley will get the Dukenom- - templating life. ."In content," said aproduce better conduct at ath ination to bell Glamack at the start, j Theater Arts reviewer, "it is much thp

Clyde Allen, one of three brilliant Blue same as is everything that Saroyanletic games. And it is effective.
Athletic officials, the players Devil sophomores, the other two being

( writes, a hymn to the human heart
Ray Mock and Spuhler, will also try J expressed in terms of a poet's imag- -
his hano: at tne job if Holley proves ;

themselves, and athletes in gen-

eral are wholeheartedly opposed
to any display of unsportsman- -

inadequate. Lange, not wishing to tip '

his hand, wouldn't say, yes or no about

Wherever athletics are men-
tioned, his opinion is eagerly
sought and highly regarded.
" Discussing student actions at

athletic contests this winter,
Coach Bob pointed out four inci-

dents at a recent boxing match
which hardly reflected to the
credit of the University. He
spoke of the failure of the stu-

dent body to cheer for the visit-
ing team, of whistling and yell-

ing at the entry of girls with
boys, of booing of an official's
decisions, and of leaving a con-

test before it is over.
"Try to put yourself in the

shoes of the other fellow," is
Coach Bob's suggestion. "Sup--

ike conduct by the student spec watching Price, but chances are that1

ber campus dabbling in the thea-

ter on the Hill has been for the
most part confined to the social-

ly significant, ultra - serious
drama of the Playmakers with',
of course, a sprinkling of light
comedies and a dash of the ultra-

-amateur shows sponsored
spasmodically by Graham Me-

morial.
' In other words the intellectual

slice of the University popula-

tion has its Carolina Magazine of
the theater ever so often in the
numerous Playmaker produc-

tions. But the numerous Bucca-
neer fans who always manage to
make up the largest group in our
midst have been out in the cold..

Paul Severin will get the job.tators. Carolina athletic teams
Still looking for the line-u- p thatare famous for gentlemanly con-

duct while playing the game. If will click best at all times, Lange will
use Hank Pessar and Bobby Gersten as
starters again. The two began the Dav

SPECIAL USED CARS
'37 Lincoln, Zephyr Sedan with radio
'37 Packard Sedan with radio

r
THIS WEEK ONLY, $465

Also a Ford Station-Wago- n and several
Fords, Plymouths, and Chevrolets
STROWD MOTOR COMPANY
Ford, Esso, and Goodyear Station Since 1914

the student spectators will put
idson game and Pessar was high scorer
while Gersten, as usual, impressed one

themselves in the position of the
players, as Coach Bob suggests,
we are satisfied the cherished
reputation of the Carolina stu

and all with a workman-lik- e, fiehtine
performance. Glamack will be at cen--
er. Severin and Pessar are to be the

dent body will not be in danger. forwards with Gersten teaming up with


